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In the hydrological cycle, water which falls as rain reappears as infiltrated water, runoff, surface 

and underground water storage. This is also called as rainfall partitioning in modern hydrologic 

literature. The surface and ground water reservoirs are constantly getting replenished by recharge 

(precipitation) and depleted by evapotranspiration. The concepts related to the various 

components of rainfall partitioning were well conceived by the ancients Indians. This chapter 

briefly discusses about the ancient knowledge in this field as available in the Vedas and other 

ancient Indian literature.  

 

Interception and Infiltration 

Interception is the part of the rainfall that is intercepted by the earth’s surface and which 

subsequently evaporates. Interception can amount to 15-50% of precipitation, which is a 

significant part of the water budget. One can distinguish many types of interception, which can 

also interplay with each other (Geritts, 2010). The term infiltration is used to describe the process 

involved where water soaks into or is absorbed by the soil (Horton, 1933) and it is one of the 

important components of the hydrologic cycle. In the hydrologic cycle, water from the oceans 

and various surface bodies on the land evaporates and becomes part of the atmosphere. The 

evaporated moisture is lifted and dispersed in the atmosphere until it precipitates on the land or 

in the ocean. The precipitated water may be intercepted and used in transpiration of the plants or 

may run over the ground.  

 

Some references to interception are found intermixed with other topics in ancient Indian 

literature, such as explaining the effect of forests and vegetation on rainfall, cloud formation and 

environmental purification. Taithiriya Samhita mentions the effect of forests on causation of 

rainfall (TS. II, 4.9.3) 

 

lkSHk;;SokgqR;k fnoks of̀’Veo #U/ks e?kq’kk la ;kSR;ika 

ok ,’k vks’k/khuka jlks ;Ue/oHkn; ,okS’k/khHk;ks o’kZR;Fkks 

vn~Hk; ,okS’k/khHk;ks of̀’Va fu u;frAA TS,II,4.9.3 AA 

Chapter-4 
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The verses 184.15-17 of Mahabharata state that the plants drink water through their roots. The 

mechanism of water uptake by plants is explained by the example of water rise through a pipe. 

It is said that the water uptake process is facilitated by the conjunction of air. This clearly reveals 

the knowledge of capillary action of soil in movement of water up and down as: 

 

iknS% lfyyikukPp~ O;k/khuka okfi n”kZukr~A 

O;kf/kizfrfØ;RokPp fo?krs jlua nzqesAA MB.XII,184.15 AA 

 

oD=s.kksRiyukysu ;Fkks/oa tyekn~nsrA 

rFkk ioula;qDr% iknS% fiofr ikni%A MB.XII,184.16 AA 

 

As far as infiltration is concerned, the scholar, Varahamihira clearly reveals it in the opening 

shloka of the Vrhat Samhita. Verse I tells us that at some places water table is higher and at 

others it is lower as: 

 

iqalka ;Fkknsu f”kjkLrFkSo f{krkofi izksUurfuEulaLFkk% (Vr.S,54.1) 

 

It implies that the water veins beneath the earth are like veins in the human body, some higher 

and some lower. Verse 2 reads like this.  

 

,dsu o.ksZu jlsu pkEHk”P;qra uHkLrks olq/kkfo”ks’kkr~A 

uukjlRoa ogqo.kZrka p xra ijh{;a f{kfrrqy~;esoAA Vr.S.,54.2 AA 

 

It says that the water falling from sky assumes various colours and tastes from differences in the 

nature of earth. Thus, it implies that the infiltration of rainwater is the source of groundwater. 

The ground water is a complex function of rainwater. Rainwater originally has the same colour 

etc., but assumes different colours and tastes, after coming down to the surface of the earth and 

after percolation. 

 

Three verses quoted by Bapudeva Sastri (in Sindhanta Siromani by Bhaskaracharya, Part II, 

Goladhayaya, Tripathi, 1969) belonging to an era prior to 1200 A.D., provide scientific details 

of the phenomena of fog or mist (for which the term jt% lagfr has been used). The verses purport 

to say that at the end of rainy season dissipated clouds (moisture) hang near the surface of the 

earth and eclipse mountains, trees, vegetation cover or gardens and disappear through the activity 
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of air and heat from these surfaces. This clearly reveals the fact of interception by earthy 

materials, vegetation etc. and its disappearance with time by the activity of air and heat.  

 

Evapotranspiration  

The phenomena of evaporation and evapotranspiration and its interrelation with other 

hydrological processes were well understood by ancient Indians as evidenced by Vedic and other 

ancient literature. In Rig Veda (I, 6.10) it is mentioned that the sun ray breaks the water contained 

in the earth and other materials into minute particles, then these minute particles ascend by air 

and form clouds as: 

 

brks ok lkfrehegsZ fnoks ok ikfFkZoknf/kA 

bUnz egksokj tl%AA R.V. I,6.10 AA 

 

uO;a rnqDF;a fgra nsokl% lqizokpue~A 

_re’kZfUr flU/ko% lR;a rkrku lw;ksZ foRra es vL; jksnlhAA R.V.I,105.12 AA 

 

The verse I,105.12 of Rig Veda says that the water from the sea etc., evaporates due to the heat 

of Sun rays, which is the primary cause of rain formation. The same fact is revealed in the verse 

IV, 58.1 of Rig Veda as: 

 

leqnzknwfeZeZ/kqeka mnkjnqika”kquk le`erRoekuV~A 

?k`rL; uke xqg~;a ;nfLr ftOgk nsoukee`rL; ukfHk%AA R.V.IV,58.1 AA 

 

The verse VIII, 72.4 of the Rig Veda says that the atmospheric air gets heated due to Sun, then 

this heat reaches the Earth and converts the humidity into vapour and collects it as clouds, which 

is the cause of the rain and food production as: 

 

tkE;rhr;s /kuqoZ;ks/kk v#g}ue~A 

/’knsZ ftg~ok;o/kkr~AA R.V.VIII,72.4 AA 

 

Like Rig Veda, the Yajur Veda also contains some knowledge about evaporation along with 

transpiration as: 

 

nsoks ouLifrnsZofeUnza o;k/kla nsoks nsoeo/kZ;rAA Y.V.,28.43 AA 

nsoks nsoSoZuLifr fgj.;;.kksZ e/kq”kk[k% lqfiIiyksa nsofeUnzHko/kZ;r~AA Y.V.,28.20 AA 
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It says that the vegetation attracts water from Earth and evaporates it to the atmosphere due to 

heat, wind etc. to form clouds. Similarly, Atharva Veda (IV, 25.2 and IV, 27.14) says that due 

to universal Sun and air, the water goes to the sky and comes back as rain. The evapotranspiration 

is caused due to Sun rays and wind as: 

 

;;ks% la[;krk ofjek ikfFkZokfu ;kHk;ka jtksZ ;qfir;Urfj{ksA 

;;ks% izk;a ukUoku”ks d”pu rkS uksZ eqTpreagl%AA A.V. IV.25.2 AA 

 

vi% leqnzkn fnoeqnoagfUr fnoLi`fFkohefHk ;s l`tfUrA 

;s vfHknjh”kkuka e#r”pajkfUr rs uks eqTpUragl%AA A.V. IV,27.74 AA 

 

The versa I, 173.6 of the Rig Veda states that the atmosphere encompasses the Earth. 

 

iz ;fnRFkk efguk uH̀k;ks vLR;ja jksnlh d{;s ukLeSA 

la foO; bUnzks ot̀ua u Hkwek HkfrZ Lo/kkoka vksi”kfeo ?kke~AA R.V. I,173.6 AA 

 

The solar phenomena are associated with the vault of the sky or heaven, while lightning. Rain 

and wind are referred to as occurring in the atmosphere (R.V., IV, 53.5, III., 56, I., 108.9-10) but 

it is doubtful whether the Rig Veda knew or guessed exactly the limit or the vertical height of 

the atmosphere, from these verses:  

 

;fnUnzkXuh ijHkL;ka i`fFkO;ka e/;eL;keoeL;keqr LFk%A 

vr% ifj o`’k.kkok fg ;kraeFkk lkseL; fiora lqrL;AA R.V. I,108.9-10 AA 

 

‘kM~ Hkkjksa ,dks vpjfUoHkR;Z̀ra if’kZ’Beqi xko vkxq%A 

frL=ks eghLijkLrLFkqjR;kxqgk }s fufgrs n”;sZdkAA R.V. III, 56.2 AA 

 

=h ‘k/kLFkk flU/kokfL=% dohukeqr f=ekrkfon;s’kq lezkVA 

_rkojh;ksZ’k.kkfLrL=ksZ vI;kfL=jk fnoks fon;s izR;ekuk%AA R.V.,III,56.5AA 

 

f=[rfj{ka lfork efgRouk =h jatkfl ifjHkwL=hf.k jkspukA 

frL=ks fno% ifFkohfLrL= bUofr f=fHkczrSjfHk uks j{kfr ReukA R.V.,IV,53.5 AA 

 

We read “Savitr (the Sun) encompassing them by magnitude pervades the three divisions of the 

firmament, the three world, the three brilliant spheres, the three heavens, the three-fold Earth. In 
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this connection a very significant question comes in to mind whether the three divisions of 

firmament denote troposphere, stratosphere, and ionosphere? Again in the triple divisions of the 

earth are we entitled to identify frigid, temperate and torrid zones, for different schools regarding 

Aryan home do recognize the Rig Vedic Aryans’ knowledge about frigid and temperate zones 

and, it is just possible that in course of their ocean voyages and advances for habitat, they might 

have known torrid zone also.  

 

The Vedic people were well aware that plants (or forests) had some influence on the loss of water 

and causation of rainfall (TS., II,4.9.3). 

 

lkSHk;;SokgqR;k fnoks o`’Veo #U/ks e?kq’kk la ;kSR;kika ok ,’k vks’k/khuka 

jlks ;Ue/oHkn; ,okS’k/khHk;ks o’lZR;Fkks mn~Hk; ,okS’k/khHk;ks o`f’Va fu u;frAA TS.,II,4.9.3 AA 

 

The concept and role of insolation is also referred to in the Taithiriya Samhita. Agni (Insolation) 

causes the rain to arise (T.S., II,4.10.2) as: 

 

vgksjk=kHk;ka itZU;a o’kZ;rks Xus;s /kkePNns iqjksMk”ke’Vkdikya fuoZ;sUek#ra 

lIrdikylkS;ZesddikyefXuokZ brks o`’V eqnhj;fr e#r% l`’Vka u;fUr ;nk [kyq 

ok vlkokfnR;ks U;M- jf’efHk% I;kZorZrsFk o’kZfr /kkeNfnfo [kyq oS HkwRok 

o’kZR;srk oS nsork o`’V;k bZ”krs rk ,oa Losu Hkkx/ks;suksi /kkofr rkAA TS.II,4.10.2 AA 

 

The epic Ramayana also furnishes a lot of information regarding the atmosphere, its conditions 

and cosmic regions, up to the distance of the Moon from the Earth. Entire atmospheric cosmic 

stretch was divided into nine regions, where last one is the longest. Ramayana (I.47.4) describes 

mythically the origin of the atmospheric regions. 

 

okrLdU/kk bes lIr pjaUrq fnfo iqpdA 

ek#rk bfr fo[;krk fnO;#ik ekekRetk%AA Ramayana.I,47.4 AA 

 

Intensive insolation and high temperature work as an agency of destruction or dispersion of the 

existing clouds is spoken of in VI.43.29 of Ramayana as: 

 

fufoZHksn “kjSLrh{.kS% djSesZ?kfeoka”kqeku~AA Ramayana.VI,43-29 AA 
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In the Ramayana, we read about evaporation by the Sun’s rays in general verse (II.105.20), and 

about the formation of clouds due to solar heating of the ocean (VII,32.68) as: 

 

vk;wf’kZ {ki;UR;k”kq xzh’es tfyeoka”ko%AA Ramayana,II,105.20 AA 

mn~Hkwr vkrikik;s I;ksnkukfeokEcq/kkSAA Ramayana,VII,32.68 AA 

 

The insolational heating of the ocean water is also referred to in the Verse VII.25.30 of 

Ramayana. 

 

nkSnkRE;sukReuks}rLrkIrkEHkk bo lkxj%A 

rrks czohn n”kxzho% dqnz% lajDrykspu%AA Ramayana.VII,25.30 AA 

 

In the twelfth skanda of epic Mahabharata, the atmosphere is divided into seven regions (Skanda, 

Spheres) and they are discussed in considerable detail. The wind named as vkog (M.B.XII, 

328.37), blows with a loud noise. Another wind which drinks up water from the four ocean and 

having sucked it up gives it to the clouds in the sky and subsequently to rain god is called m}g 

(MB. XII, 328.38-39) as: 

 

vEcjs LusgeHk;sR; fo/kqnk Hk;”p egk/kqfr%A 

vkogks uke laokfr f}rh;% “oluks unuAA MB.XII,328.37 AA 

 

mn;a T;ksfr’kka “k”or lkseknhuka djksfr ;%A 

vUrnsZgs’kq pksnkuka ;a onfUr euhf’k.k%AA MB.XII,328.38 AA 

 

;”prqE;Z leqnzsHk;ks ok;q/kkZj;rs tye~A 

m)R;knnrs pkiks thHkwrsHk;ksEcjs fuy%AA MB.XII,328.39 AA 

 

Apart from the wind, the sun was realized as the main cause of evapotranspiration. The Vana 

Parva tells us that the Sun evaporates moisture from all plants and water bodies and causes 

rainfall (MB.III.3.49). The epic informs us of various types of clouds and atmospheric layers as 

well. 

Roeknk;ka”kqfeLrstks funk?kksZ loZnsfgukeA 

lokS’kkf/kjlkuka p iquoZ’kkZlq eqTpflAA MB.III.3.49 AA 

 

langR;Sdk.kZoa loZ Roa “kks’k;fl jf”efHk%AA MB.III.3.59 AA 
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Kanada in his Vaisesika Sutra (Vais. Sutra., 5.2.5) explains the cause of evaporation of water 

thus, “the Sun’s rays cause the ascent of water, through conjunction with air”: 

 

ukb;ks ok;q la;ksxknkjksg.kae~AA Vais.Sutr.5.2.5 AA 

 

Kanada was also acquainted with convection currents in the atmosphere which he refers to in 

very scientific terms as: 

 

uksnukihMukRla;qDr la;ksxkPpAA Vais.Sutr.5.2.6 AA 

 

Author and commentator Sankara Misra (1600 AD) has beautifully explained this and illustrated 

it with the example of a kettle of water heated from below (Tripathi,1969). It conclusively proves 

that the great philosopher Kanada knew that the Earth is heated by sun’s rays through radiation 

and convection currents in the atmosphere.  

 

Various Puranas inform us that there are seven regions or layers ¼okrLdU/k½ in the atmosphere or 

there are seven types of winds (Vayu. 49.163). Narada Purana speaks of seven air channels 

(60.13) viz. lIrSrsok;qekxkZ%] Kurma Chapt. 41.6-7 also reveals same thing with little variations as 

described here: 

 

jlkryrykRlIr lIrSok/oZryk% f{krkSA 

lIr LdU/kkLrFkk ok;ks% lczg~elnuk f}tk%AA Vayu.49.163 AA 

 

vkog% izog”pSr rrSokuqog% iqu%A 

lEcgks foog”pSo rnwn~/oZ L;kRijkog%AA Kurma.41.6 AA 

 

rFkk ifjog”pSo ok;ksosZ lIr use;%AA Kurma. 41.7 AA 

 

The phenomena of evaporation, cloud formation and their relationship with winds or regions of 

atmosphere ¼okrLdU/k½ are quite satisfactorily described in several Puranas (Brahamand Vol. II, 

Chapt. 9., Vayu. Chapt. 51, Linga, I,41, Matsya, I,54) and a full-fledged separate chapter has 

been devoted to them in these topics, which positively evinces that due importance of this branch 

of meteorology was realized. Some of the verses are quoted here as: 
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uko’V;k ifjfo”esr okfj.kk nhI;rs jfo%A 

rLekn;% ficU;ks oS nhI;rs jfojacjsAA Brahmand, Vol.II,9.138 AA 

 

rL; rs j”e;% lIr ficaR;aHkks egk.kZokrA 

rsukgkjs.k lanhIrk% lw;kZ% lIr HkoaR;qrAA Brahmand,Vol.II,9.139 AA 

 

o’kkZ?keksZ fgea jkf=% la/;k pSo fnua rFkkA 

“kqHkk”kqHka iztkuka p /kqzokRloZ izorZrsAA Vayu. 51.11 AA 

 

/kqzos.kkf/kd̀rka”pSo lw;ksZikòR; fr’Bfr%A 

rns’knhIr fdj.k% l dkyhfXufnZokdj%AA Vayu. 51.12 AA 

 

lw;Z% fdj.ktkysu ok;qeqDrsu loZ”k%A 

txrks tyeknRrs d`RLuL; f}t lRrek%AA Vayu. 51.13 AA 

 

Above lines of Vayu Purana explain that the sun rays along with the air, extract water from earth. 

The Linga Purana (I,41.11,21 and 30), specifically recognizes the roll of sun rays in evaporation 

of water, which gets converted to clouds and subsequent rainfall. 

 

oSNqrks tkBj% lkSjkokfjxHkkZL=;ksfu;%AA Linga. I,41.11 AA 

 

;k”pklkS rius lw;Z% fioUuHkks xHkfLFkfHk%A 

ikfFkZokfXufofHkJkslkS fnR;% “kqfpfjfr Le`rAA Linga. I,41.11 AA 

 

olars pSo xzh’es p “kuS% l rirs f=fHk%A 

o’kkZLoFkks “kjfn p prqfHkZL;a izo’kZfrAA Linga. I,41.30 AA 

 

/kqzos.kkf/k’Vrk”pki% lw;ksZ oS xqg; fr’BfrA 

loZHkwr”kjhjs’kq Rokiks g;kuq”prkf”p;k%AA Matsya. I,54.29 AA 

 

rstksfHk% loZyksdsHk; vknRrs jf”efHktZyeAA Matsya. I,54.31 AA 

 

leqnzk}k;qla;ksxkr ogUR;kiks xHkLr;%A 

rrLRo`rqo”kkRdkysifjorZu fnokdj%AA Matsya. I, 54.321 AA 
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The celebrated Jain treatise ‘Surya Prajnapti’ has dwelt upon at length on insolation, radiation 

and reflection of the sun’s light and energy and heating of the earth and various surfaces. Its 

conception of a contribution to “albedo” appears to be something wonderful, when we take into 

account the fact that the work was composed at least nearly half a millennium B.C. The concept 

of albedo is an important aspect of modern hydro-meteorology. The evapotranspiration process 

is greatly affected by the albedo.  

 

In Prabhrta 4, Sutra 25, detailed discussions are there dealing with insolation or heat of the Sun 

¼rki{ks=½] Prabhrta 5, Sutra 26 (designated as ys[kk izfrgfr] reflection of sun’s light), presents a 

detailed discussion on the phenomena of scattering of sun’s light, radiation, insolation, reflection 

and albedo and gives accurate scientific details. First, it mentions twenty theories on reflection 

of the sun’s light held by the adherents of other sects ¼ijrhfFkZdkuke½- Then, it refers to another 

important fact that unseen (invisible) objects also posses reflective capacity.  

 

In aphorism, 30 of the 9 Prabhrta, discusses about the nature of convection and radiation heating 

through the sun’s ray with reference to earth surface, water bodies and its objects and atmosphere 

and its continents. The author of the Surya Prajanapti also speaks that slanting rays of the sun 

give lesser heat and vertical ones greater heat. This is discussed with reference to the rising of 

the sun, noon and evening and different places (or latitudes). This shows that during Jain period, 

the Indians were well known about the heat exchange processes with in-depth technical theories.  

 

Epilogue 

The various references and discussions presented in the chapter show the ancient Indians had 

developed significant understanding about the processes of interception, and infiltration. The 

interception of water by vegetation and hanging of water particles near the surface of Earth on 

other materials was also observed, which disappear through the activities of wind and heat. The 

modern soil science tells us that the soil is composed of interconnected pore spaces. This was 

clearly realized by the ancient Indians and was compared with the veins in the human body, 

through which infiltration takes place, which is the source of ground water. Ancient Indians also 

developed a very scientific knowledge about evaporation and transpiration. That sun rays, wind, 

humidity, vegetation etc. are the major causes of evapotranspiration, was known to them. The 

ancient Indians had realized the importance of evapotranspiration as an important facet of water 

cycle, energy circulation and food production and, for maintaining the natural eco-system. Solar 

phenomena, lightening, wind, cloud formation etc. take place in lower layer of the atmosphere. 
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Atmosphere was divided in troposphere, stratosphere and ionosphere and globe in torrid, 

temperate and frigid zones which is comparable to modern meteorology. Plants drink up water 

through roots which is facilitated by the conjunction of air is alluded to in Mahabharata which 

fully corroborates the modern concept of capillarity in soil, water and plant relationship. The fact 

that plants and forests have some influence on water loss, differential rate of heating of the 

continents and water bodies, formation of convection currents and their effects were well 

understood. However, it is point of further research in the ancient hydrologic literature whether 

there were specific instruments/techniques to quantify the processes of interception, infiltration 

and evapo-transpiration?  

 

  


